
45 Pacific View Dr, Wongaling Beach

A Contemporary Style, 5 Year Old !
* Modern contemporary style with rustic features
* No rear neighbours - Backing onto large rainforest block
* End of a no through road
* Fully air-conditioned, lots of room downstairs too !

Built in 2019, you are going to love this one !

You'll be impressed when you walk in to the open plan living area and
luxurious kitchen featuring an island bench with concrete tops, oversized
gas cooktop, dishwasher and soft closing draws.  Love the timber feature
with hanging pendant lights and the large outdoor deck behind bi-fold
doors with a rainforest back drop.

The house is fully air-conditioned with lots of louvers and ceiling fans are
throughout.  All 3 bedrooms have built in cupboards, there's a main
bathroom plus an ensuite with seperate toilet that also has access off to the
deck.

Take the internal stairs down to underneath the house - Here you will find
an enclosed laundry, and under the entire house has been fully concreted
including the driveway entrance.  You can fit cars, the tinnie, bikes plus
there's a lock up workshop area with shelving.  A great covered area to use
during the wet season!

Low maintenance gardens and room in the back yard for a pool or shed. 
The block backs onto 25 acres of private conservation land so you have a
lush, green and quiet back drop at your  new abode!

Inspections welcome by appointment - Marketed exclusively by Tania @
Tropical Property : )
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Price SOLD for $565,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 2746
Floor Area 800 m2

Agent Details

Tania Steele - 0448 250 499

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880

SOLD



The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


